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',.Captain GLEN D . ICING fDia1 , 519 Goldwood, Dallas,
talephore

	

Assistant 'to
Chie= Of Police JESSE E . CURRY, Dallas Police Department, and'
was so employed during the period including November 22, 1963,
and continues in that capacity .

Captain ICT_NG said he had, on January 24, 1964, observed

	

,S

the ..arc:: 1954 issue of Saga magazine, which had been ey1ibited

	

41

to hirr by a Dallas newspaper reporter . This magazine included an

	

f

	

'\1

article purportedly written by' a former PBI Agent who, as KING

	

°'
recalled, had been "fired ." lie said his attention had been

	

Y

specifically called to the quotation in the article attributed
to him to the effect that he had stated the Dallas Police D~artmenta `~
had no record of LEE HARVEY OS47ALD prior to the assassination'and
that there was no reason why the police should have had a previous ky-

record inasmuch as there had been no indication OSFIIi1aD engaged in"
pay criminal activities, ainich would have. been normally broua:t to
the anent-on of the police . x<i
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Captain ILTNG stated that he, on November 22, 1963, and
s: ".-]bsecuent .days, was contacted by innumerable representatives of
various news media. He stated he is quoted substantially correctly-
inasmuch as he had given this same answer to numerous reporters
who had inquired as to whether the Dallas police had a previous
record of OST9A.LD .
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A copy of the March 1964 issue of Saga ,%-as ex:.ib"ted
to :KT_.\G, along with a photograph of WILLIAM U7 . TURNER, purportedly t-,

t^e writer of the article in question . ICING stated he is reason-
ably sure he recalls TURNER as one of the many persons who
Contacted him although he might not have been able to select his
photograph if it had been exhibited among other photographs . F:e
said t'^ : name WILLIPT4 11 . TLIRINERNER was not recalled 'specifically.
He said, however, he recalls that an individual was in his office
on an unrecalled date representing he was a magazine writer .


